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A carpenter and university maintenance men quickly 
sealed the window of liberation 130 Sunday morning 
once it had been busted by the Fredericton police 
Funny they should happen to have a piece of plywood 
hanging around Sunday morning and funny it should 
fit the window frame so well.

see page 2
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Lawyers hassle, o./r-trr 
trial drags on ~)QEAU'Smmmv- Bi*■ü

■m

Sharp exchanges between He attacked legal basis for the 
opposing counsels highlighted mje requiring that an ID card 
the hearing of Dr. Norman be produced.
Strax in Saint John Friday.

S‘°t Strax’s lawyers, S«« was ^gendej after the 
James Harper, Fredericton,ac- hbrary incidents, 
cused one of the university s 
witnesses of being evasive while 
the university counsel accused of
Harper of treating the witness Sources on campus say the 
unfairly. inquiry’s secretary’s notebook

The hearing involved events was destroyed and that the 
at the Harriet Irving library original report had been edited. 
Sept 20, 21 and 23. Strax
and several students attempted Harper and Vince Kelly of 
to remove books from the «. v c .
library without showing ID Toronto represented |trax - 
cards. Each night there was a day and Donald Gflhs QC, 
confrontation with university Saint John and J°1™ 
officials and twice the library William Hoyt, Fredericton, 
was closed early. represented the university.
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«

âSHarper said only one copy 
the transcript existed. n fig

»

The trial dragged Friday and . Strax is still await ng a hear- 
five witnesses were heard, all mg on the claim he fled to 
caUed by the university. They have an mjunction remwed 
were chief librarian Dr. Gert- which prevents him from being 
rude Gunn, librarians Roberta on campus. TTie injunction was 
Weiner, Mrs. Forbes and Mrs. served after Strut and several 
Doucette and arts dean Stuart students began a s t-in his form- 

At the end of the er office to protest the suspens- m
m &

ouneH of & I
MW»™

• source*
L "I wW 
portunlt-

MacNutt. ... - 
day Justice Barry said the hear- *°n. mm?r»v
ing would resume Nov 20, next 
Wednesday.

The hearing was to have

th. healing Harper SSET'S* “Sweet dreotns, baby!” by Roy. LicHtenetein. In the center aU tMs week See page
indicated he would attempt to Harper was late m appearing in 7. 
have the case put out of court, court.
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2 brunswickan, Nov. 12,1968 to abrupt endI Forty-eight day seige comesf

from page 1

if I could.” Sunday.- Hia :3S.| , „
anH nlaccd in cells. Fredericton police was made [)ean Qf graduate studies

by the board of governors. He QeSrnond Pacey said he was 
r ,mpr said he didn’t know whether it -te concemed about viol- 

Richard Archer tormer wa$ made at a regular or special ence He said he hoped there statements.
teachers’college student, t aro board meeting. would be no more violent
Raid, former anthropology He also said that the city activity of any sort. The university had a lock-
student, John Robinson, arts 2, ,jce were iayjng the charges, smith and a carpenter on hand
Tom Murray, arts 3, Jane Mac- n0t the university. “We had hoped for non- early Sunday morning to seal
Kendrick of TC, Mark Chant- ^ast week the board of violence but it wasn t likely things up tight. The locksmith
iny, of Toronto, a correspond- deam met t0 discuss the sit- that the protestors would leave changed locks in Bailey Hall

They are to appear in mag- ent for liberation news service uatjon in Liberation 130 as voluntarily,” he said. and repaired a lock to one of
istrate’s court in Fredericton and Kent Dunlap of Toronto ^ as the various attacks on , . its outside doors that the dem-
Tuesday morning at 10. were charged with public mis- j( -j^e board recommended to “The whole situation s been onstrat0rs had used frequently.

chief. the president that the situation given a lot of patience, lhere
should no. be allowed .0 con- tae been co^ptaB m ^ „ installed a

rdease ""a, the same time they cit- in Liberation 130. 1 perfectly-fitting plywood slab

letter which con- wrote the protestors a letter jn the window of Liberation,
violence and the asking them to leave but they thus preventing any entry that

way. The slab is bolted to the
window i frame by five large

Liberation 130 was 
early Sunday and seven demon
strators were arrested. The university’s legal coun

sel William Hoyt said he was 
at liberty to make anynotFredericton police charged 

the seven with public mischief 
Bail was set at $50 dollars per 

One of the demon- 
bailed out Sunday

person, 
strators was 
morning. The others said they 
would be bailed out Monday.

Registrar Dugald Blue said 
that he knocked on the door 
and shouted at the people in
side, asking them to leave vol
untarily. When there was no 
response, he stepped aside. 
Police broke the lock with a 

and entered the 
The protestors went

According to a press 
issued from the jail by Chant- 
iny, the six students remained culated a
the*action*' ‘° recent attacks on Liberation refused.
thea no The letter said that unless

,, . j nniirp of such behaviour was curbed, it “The board of deans has also Univérsity maintenance
He also ac^* ^ . v might be necessary to cancel been worried about other acad- men got the exact measure-

dragging demonst a y ai] facuity and society weeks, emic interruptions. There have ments of the window last week.
thc hair- ___________ been reports of missing equip-

Registrar Blue, who is also ment in Bailey Hall and a water 
secretaiy to the board of deans, pipe leaking in 130,” he said, 
said the recommendations arose 
after the board was consulted 
by president Colin Mackay on 
the matter.

power saw 
room.
limp and were carried out to a 
police van waiting at the door

The protestors let a main
tenance man into the room 

. when he said he only wanted 
“1 hope people act correctly measurements so he could 

now and await the court s dec- board the window for the prot- 
ision on the matter.’ estors. The windows and the

Blue said he was at Libérât- . . and arts frame had been smashed dur-
ion 130 Sunday morning as a de^ ûd t^a^ coZnent ing student attacks on Liberat- 
representative of the board of deanM^ Enginemng dean ion two weeks ago.

deans. ----------------
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life#® by Stud 
Hoo 
an o

fapbvary friend w$*6 
busy making a <=>hort 
hop across campus 
Wheat She espied a, 
truck, transporting^ 
Copious quantities of 
carrot cupcakes.

S!
by co
bruns

“1

and capitals kiddies, 
means like Jia*ks. How Studcall ion

oven
and
Hoo:

do you feel
funny we should
mention vha.tr.

surprisingabecause

way If she weren’tr

lin* to Bank,,
* which, was nearby,

nateli, and garnered 
a few pfennigs
Therefrom,.

over
tme

lariytt*. 4e” orrotiC1
iviti
cha:
thei
pussee Th
OVf

yourself?
pu
of

stu
me
scicmd She still had time 

To catch the cupcake 
vendor and blow the 

^ kt before U& was
} out of si^hV.

so we have a 
happy lappy*
but one problem,.
at this rate we’ll soon 
have the fattest 
rabbit in town.

is

de
di
te

Arewtwik...
Sf

6Û stWhat kind of person are you?

Are you a doer, a
lower, a doubter, a starter, a go-getter, a 
What are you7 
How do you see yourself?
Stelco is not only interested in your scholastic discipline, but also in 
your ability to learn, to think, to apply. We'd like to hear from you. 
We think we have something to offer.
Why not contact us directly or through your Placement Officer.

bthinker, a prober, an innovator, a leader, a fol- 
work-horse, a hot shot . . .
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% capital place. 1

COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITEDTHE STEEL
Management Development Department 

Wilcox Street, Hamilton, Ontario8
jburŒmtpuSbffrüi

mi<ü r.e.(becky) watson,manager
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Carnival remains mystery
Prospects are good for

Winter Carnival happens in “It’s disgraceful that we >t of ^ yeir’s monopoly 
three months and the big quest- should get Tommy James ana match jhe Brunswickan won 
ion with everybody is entertain- the Shondells, Everybody else (he Q0|den Urn, symbolic of 
ment. f is getting the Jefferson Air- monopoiy superiority here, and

After the multitude of plane and the Doors. wi)j be aiming for their second
slighting about last year’s car- Tommy James was part ot üetle
nival, the carnival committee last year’s entertainment along jhe Roaring 20’s is the 
has promised a variety of en- with the Left Bank and the theme of this year’s carnival, 
tertainment, for Carnival ’69. Toys.

“It will definitely not be a j 
45-minute, carnival,” siad chair- ] 
man Earl Brewer.

Public relations chairman 
Pressman said Friday ,

a
*

%
fc/lckay

ment

oun-
was

Green is presidentany

lock- 
hand 
> seal 
smith

* jAlan
night that arrangements tor 
entertainment had not been 
finalizedyet. 
is keeping rumors

by witholding names of 
any suggested entertainment.

said the contracts

Here are the results of last Lyons, arts 2, Emerson Wilby, 
Wcdmedc/t SRC election: «£3. uon.

Jim Lindsay,

The committee 
at a mimiHaU

ne of 
dem- 
ently.

mum Executive
Education:

President; Geoff Green, arts 4. physed 3. Engineering: 
vicepresident; Alastair Robert- Duffett, chemical 4 Grant 

trad English, comptroller, Godfrey, chemical 4, John 
Pay an, business 4. Wood, chemical 4.

y ’ Jeannie Millett; nursmg 4.
Post grad: Padraig Finlay,
grad chemical; Gopal Gupta, 

Mike Bowlin, arts 2; grad electrical. Science: Lu- 
arts 3; Deborah anna Patterson, science 3.

BillPressman 
would be signed soon.

The schedule for the Fed 
5-8 carnival has been finalized 
and the committee promises 
such innovations as a wine and 
cheese party. The carnival bud
get is $14,000.

Last year’s carnival 
flop for most students, 
was only one really successful 
thing at winter carnival last 
year, the marathon monoply 
tournament between the STU 
and UNB SRC’s, Radio UNB 
and the Brunswickan,” said one 
student.

led a 
1 slab
ation, 
y that 
to the 

large 
snance 
easure- 
t week.

son,
Terry

Law:

Faculty reps

Arts:
was a 
There Bob Hess,

Waterloo students reject 
council’s radical action

im
main- 
room 

wanted 
could 

re prot- 
rnd the 
ed dur- 
Liberat-

brunswickan photo by davW macnell

- The to support an occupation of 
the student centre and a de
monstration in protest of con- 

new residence.

WATERLOO (CUP) 
student council at the Univer
sity of Waterloo resigned en

y Thnrsdav fOct 31) struction of a 
masse Thursday ; decisions arose

T ms s™~led

t&xusr*** 3^,ns,,hccounc"
“Many overseas students can be very dismal, especially There win be a general the elimination of authoritanai 

“The basic aim of the have never experienced winter when they discover Canadians dection Novembcr 27 in which institutions in our society cai 
Students’ international associât- conditions like ours. are not all that unprejudiced. preSent council will run we make the world a more
ion is to improve Canadian- He said that what is needed “Family life is very import- seek a mandate of humane one.”
overias relations intellectually are families who will be glad U is the whole basis of ^ from the campus at
ZTiïcmvr said Will van den and proud to take in these society.” 3e.
Hoonaard SIA president. students and become a secnod Ten percent of the studen s Student president

“Some’ Canadian students family to them. on campus are from overseas. ^ introduced the motion
fpPi the SIA is a ghetto for “When the overseas student Three quarters of them live on- confidence an(j answered criti- 
overseas students. This isn’t first comes to this country, he campus and the rest in resid- cism 0f recent council decisions council to resign
true,” he said. more often than not has no

“Anyone may join, all act
ivities are open and free of 
charge to everyone. Will says 
there is prejudice on this cam
pus and he tells why.

“There are three reasons.
There are great ignorance of 
overseas students on- this cam
pus. There is also a great deal 
of apathy concerning them.

“Thirdly, a lot of Canadian 
in arts while

Hoonaard says 
an overseas student‘s life.

S!A head attacks prejadices at a

t>«
by corrine taylor 
brunswickan staff

The general meeting was 
held Oct. 28 after a petition, 

of bearing close to 700 names, 
presented calling on the

Brian

was

ence.

DIAMOND TAXI £ The
PLAYHOUSE
Friday,
November 15th 

8:30 p.m.

ST. JOHN ST.

24 HOUR SERVICE 
RHONE 475-3335 V

students are 
most foreign students are in 
science and engineering. There 
is a lack of common ground.

Canadian and overseas stu
dents put different emphasis on 
different sports and more at
tention is paid to Canadian 
sports.”

Willy said that the overseas 
student usually has a problem 
because he is shy.

“Canadians as hosts are sup
posed to make their guests feel 
welcome. They have to be en
couraged.

“But the overseas student is 
actually cut off from university 
life because of a lack of com
mon interests. Canadian stu
dents do not invite overseas 
students to join them for an 
evening in their room, do not 
dance with them, do_ not in
vite them to their homes for 
special occasions like Christ
mas.

Academy of Ballet of New Brunswick presents

THE NATIONAL BALLET 
OF CANADACEELING

■ DO RED?
U Like Children? 
Lots of Children?

under the direction of

CELIA FRANCA
- Veronica Tennant - Martine van Hamel -

Yves Cousineau —Lois Smith
Lawrence Adams - Jeremy Btemton - 
Glenn Gilmour - Earl Kraul - Hazaros Surmejan.

With
THE NATIONAL BALLET ORCHESTRA

PROGRAM:
CONCERTO BAROCCO 
FLOWER FESTIVAL IN GENZANO 
Pits de Deux
CYCLUS: PEACE - WAR 
BLACK SWAN PAS DE DEUX 
from SWAN LAKE

There ere lots of chiidrea to please 
oey stvdeet’s wife at the Pre-School
Ceatre. Stadeets’ wives are aeeded 

to take care of 2 year olds 
in the moraiags.

Apply, Pre-School Ceatre: 
II.H.B. campus,

EH!“Girls who go out with 
overseas students are labelled 
as easy targets by their own

All Seats Reserved $5.00, $3 00. $2.50
$1.50)

)

(Students: $2,50, $2.00,

Canadian friends.”
Willy said Canadian students >

66,1*1 >4
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green has 
difficult job
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Geoff Green is the new student council 
His campaign promises seem to indicate little else tha 
his total lack of experience in student council activltl • 

"The first thing I want to do is rewrite the constitut
ion and by-laws of the UNB student union , he told a 
Brunswickan interviewer last week He went on to d 
cussing his plan to double the size of Counci _

Constitutional provisions, council priorities and 
simple parliamentary rules of order are regularly ignor^, 
overruled by a concensus to get things done and g 
home" When issues become dull to counsellors they 
Mesure the chairman and the president to d.ssaude 
other people from discussion. If people from the back 
of the room wish to speak, this easily ,s ha"^leJ “v 
denying them the floor and moving to the vot^ 

We hope Mr. Green spends some time with the 
people on Council now before he considers doubhng 
their number. Perhaps he can inspire them ma way 
David Cox could not. Cox indicated in his find address 
to Council that the job of president consumed far to 
much time for a full-time student to sacrifice.

The task ahead of Geoff Green is great. He will be 
hard-pressed to administer Council as a group o 1 un 
ctionaries. Should he seriously attempt to implement 
his program, the task will be immeasurable.
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waY " Letters to the editor
should be University favours action which serves Its purpose

-ru rnr anrl the aovernment have received a barrage violent means), privileges were gan. The only plaus‘ble ex-
The CBC and the governm 77j(, Way Edltor- not suspended and injunctions pianation is that the Admrnis-

EllSi i
sESsaSS SraSSSSdecent order ana gooa g ministration and their mimons. arüde faith at U-N B that [heir purposes. The disparity in

t05?urfu ' trx Hn with aood aovernment or anarchy. 1 refer in particular to re- students are incapable of in- the Administration’s response
It's^nîneteenth century thinkùng to infer^hat sex on iôfsndtE
television will destroy the Canadian government drunk from too much smoke) act in this matter is an actions in the 3rax incident,

And the critics also yapped about common aecenuY (Q ou$t the strax supporters direct contrast to their response demonstrates (if further evid-
and lamented loudly the CBC s complete lacx oti . from Fortress 130 (131?) by tQ the ubrary incident. An ence is needed) that personal-
What has sex to do with common decency. in. force. In the course of these exp|anation of this disparity ities and political beliefs
nPODle are adhering to the nineteenth-century adage, actions university property was seem$ t0 be required. the main basis for disciplinary
Lwf,, ran Hn it to them but you can't say it to them. intentionally destroyed, the There are several possible and punitive action at UNB.

And manv complained that the film was strongly physical well-being of many explanatl0ns but most of these
And many P students was threatened, and r t0 be untenable. For gy the selective application of

anti-American. anti-war? The Chicago the normal functioning of the example it might be argued rules and regulations the Ad-
Or was It ant\-\iio\ence i probably University was impaired Yet, h [he Administration is dis- ministration has proven beyond

episodes Showed rasion Deans were not dispatched to ^sted in maintaining Uni- any possible doubt that they
will happen in Canada if these supporte P the scene to lecture on tire in- versity property. The large are more concerned with the
have their way. «hvinintlv appropiratness of “mobocracy’’, proportion of budgetary re- preservation of privilege than

The film was meant to confront people and oovious y m) senior faculty member sped [ources used for purposes of with questions of justice and 
it did But the critics didn't think about what they saw t0 Bady Hall to restore order, Campus beautification suggest aCademic freedom. The wall 
thev iust reacted with typical righteous indignation. security guards stood idly by this is not the case. Or, perhaps around the campus seems to be 
Too busv being indignant to think. Afraid that if they and enjoyed the spectacle (in there was no time to respond, growing higher.
thmmht thev miaht end up rocking their own little fact they admitted rioters to ^ explanation must also be 
thought they might ena up Bailey Hall fully aware that because the action
security-boat. t n< criticism is that these barbarians were deter- wa$ obvjousiy well-planned and

The most hypocritical asp . . attacked mined to intimidate the oc- the authorities were notified , b p parj
The Way It Is has alwaysi and Y cupants of Liberation 130 by moments after the attack be- Economics Department
by the same people. These people want it Dannea mu tbe tlrreat or actual use of
the air and want the CBC cleaned up.

If so, why don't they spend that hour between 11 
and 12 Sunday night exerting their greatest effort, in
stead of sitting in an easy chair watching CBC programs.

are

"r-i

Forester says Ip Se Dixit has wrong facts
Editor: student who was burned in

dicated that he really didn’t 
know if the fellow who did it 
had been drinking in the fores- 
try building. Neither any mem- 

rules, made by the university ^ Qf the Tommies’ group that 
for all the buildings and stu- was there that night nor any 
dents, do apply to neither the member of the Brunswickan 
forestry building nor the for- staff ^ state for sure that 

. . estry student. The students tbere bad been drinking that
mumty made several statements, knQw that this is not the case, evening. Thus, any statement 
about foresters and their ac- that forseters have no special to the affirmative is only hear- 
tivities, which were incorrect ivjleges and that they are say and circumstantial, and can- 
and which indicate the pos- reqUrjed to follow the establish- not be used effectively in any 
sibilities of error when attempt- m|e$ as every other student unbiased article because it is 
ing to report second-hand hear
say and information.

at all, as a matter of fact) in 
the forestry lounge in the 
forestry and geology building. 

You seem to imply that

As a result of certain 
statements and inferences that 

made in an article inwere
last week’s Brunswickan, 1 felt 
compelled to write to correct 
apparent misconceptions.

The article by Ip Se Dixit, 
Alcohol in the university com-

One hundred and second year of publication. Canada’s Oldest Official

^member^of”Canadian University Press. Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Department, Ottawa. The Brunswickan is published weekly at 
Fredericton campus of the University of New Brunswick. Subscriptions 
$1 i veir The Brunswickan office is located in the Memonal Student 
Center UNB, Fredericton. N.B. This paper was printed at Bugle Publish
ing Ltd., Woodstock, N.B.

strictly speculative reporting. 
The incident on our part 

In reply to your statement to use an excerpt from the was realized to be quite serious 
about drunkeness and illegal, Brunswickan (Oct 29) concern- and unfortunate and- attempts 
encouraged drinking in the an STU student who was were made to rectify the situ- 
forestry lounge, I will state bumed in the forestry building ation immediately to prevent 
that in the four years that 1 ,n an attempt to substantiate jt from happening again, 
have attended UNB in the your point. 1 would not be so naive as
faculty of forestry, I have No one knows for sure who to state there has never been 
never seen nor heard of any threw the threw the water ex- any drinking at any time in the 
students who has been en- cept the fellow who actually forestry buidling, but certainly 
couraged to drink illegally (or djd jt. The statement by the not in the outlandish pro-

must.Editor-in-chief: John Oliver 
News editor: Danny Soucoup 
Photo editor: Ben Hong 
Features editor: Peter Graham 
Sports editor: Ian Ferguson 
Business manager: Rob Oliver 
Circulation manager: Ian Dry den 
Production manager: Steve MacFarlane
c.ff- Dave Jonah Corrine Taylor, Glen Furlong, Kink Savage Doug 
Perry’, Joanne Barnett, Jim Bclding, Dave UwU. Darrny Chuck, Alber a

Tait, T.m H»

Dave Bashow, Barb Roberts, Mike Peacock.

You continue in the article

Photo:
kins.
Sports:
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'tSLTSiutîL*.». SCM werkleg for rafted wartthies
fact that probably, in. every
other building on this campus, editor. when Mr. Wallace states that
at some time or another, some- Hisc„«ed in “We. of the University of ,.W

has had a drink, including, Maritime tmwfli diKU«*dI in ^ could influence the
I am sure within the “lily pure” wceVin£3r.£iJÏSi building of a united Atlantic
confines of the Brunswickan WaUace, is indeed im . . | Canada,” he is quite right. For 
office. But drinking is a fact of and challenging . those who share his interest in
life and it must be faced uni,an ,s one possible answ<a to ^ and rclated topics, the

TSSSWi-that ZTSZ&Z?ot «• -------—------------ -
ffÆÎÆ 3SSTS1; w=*i„, •»* *• —• v00 busy shifting geors to

5 5ss&i.ts: think nbont the roc.
ESfewW FFHBStE Soy MotCanlay
^yr,î:-SS-A knew about film pus„° Mme

If however you still feel Fredericton in January, 1967 many desks like the rest of going through the same
thatf,vou can substantiate your (and assuming the same Wle Editor: them afid you sit in the motions on a different
statement then 1 would be of Values, Change and Action) seat you always sit in cause schedule a change is as
ee^LLXrowtt tl^^acÿtodev. ^body^e S" SiÆïK

Ç&Zje- 2SM «m «£ -he uptM^Uus

More letters 
to the editor

one

life so far has only taught 
how to shift gears andEditor.

you
university is just another 
oval track and you re just

I any time.
You must by now realize

It^JL0ntsCOma2e “bout me comeienwe, «.«-h *"'’•/ qUOtes Mr. Macvauiay, 
the stateme further t0 be held in the Memramcook pre$ident (administration)
foresters, but to go turtner, : fnr eAllt education, F y ,.v___
I was

bablv could havePtaken up a overlooked in discussions f MacCauiay $ attention at a rings ah the and yoUr ty to four thirty march in
whoïe issue of the Brunswickan. ““^nl^Tor this event are ** faCU y mind shifts on cue into the higher fees protest
The approach to alcohol is iointlv undertaken by 0ctobc* 5th- absorb and for fifty min- WOrk nine to five attend
-____ at the being jointly unaeriaKcn uy tn ir»n t n matines ov lifeapparently different at the SCmTEncwntVr j g Anderson utes you try to keep it in the pta meetings joy life
university and you do not say jj® mi u Com- p"tolke gear but it keeps slipping and it never occurs to you
why it is so. Being critical of an te chretienne at L’Un- ^Dar^ent of mathematics. out into daydream and to think because you never
area means that you should deMonct0n. Department once you may think as you get the chance you’ve
indicate the prro and cons of .. |-nrw C||C force yourself back into never been given the

whv there is this SUflfleStS Wlltei learn Of jW absorb that this is why chance you’ve been too
Edit»,: SSSffi eSlfe? when^ôî’shift of

time after having made a calm, ilr Wt(M. regurgitate for exams and time at the same time as
kS«il step-by-step investi- I would like townte an ni fmish reading your let ^ S never gt to think all the rest so you dont 
nation’of the problem (if it is a open letter m reply (in part) to You remind me of a womarV ?is the dif- get put out of the race and
problem) attempt to come up David Pat»»» of Cas** K ^ence between a sixty ®ou never stop to think
with real, concrete con- nQt H0W, to think) people and gave as an example and an eighty they’re both that getting put out of t e
elusions. was published in your Oct 29 ^suspension of Strax. You relative amounts of the raCe might make you think

Then, Perhaps when ip ^ was pubi.sn Xtouriy know much b and the bell and then you could see
“VSTtaïS Sto U : xt Mr morethan she. rings !md you become part that you have a choice
people will begin to take You have Started out, Mr. of Sthe mass sigh of relief you can not think and live
seriously. Paterson, by sta^ig tiiat you j also suggest that you get maybe you think the life comfortably or
Joseph O Leary do not know much about Strax information from some a y , t0 ... d live maybe not
President, UNB fmeetty » Mobilization, sugges Lome that ia a link mme un- thank god or where to thtnk and live ,
sedation. you, Mt. Pate-son. that you tosed lhin y. SDS., mti„r now or stud for coffee so in

learn something about Strax Dubycatioi» on this campus, sounds good or maybe to say
and the Mobilization (now the zyou probably know this pub- you don’t think at âtt the end

(Ip Se Dixit is anbtdepa^"» SDS) before you make any vUti£ M ** Branswickan.) ;ust shift into forward and
' comments. troop from position a to

he saw a group of forestry 
students attacking Liberation 
130, Ed)
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i. The wall 
, seems to be

different?Or are you

position b and you 
stop to think that all you

neverWhen you have done so and 
when you realize that maybe 
50 Students, on this entire cam-

Greg Everett 
mechanical 3

Anonymous

<» viewpoint
do you think colin b. is really the great pumpkin.
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f "What côuld 
z person like 
ny self say to 
i vegetable?"

"No... the 
poor man. ”

"Who can 
say?"/ "Only at 

midnight. "x . J!
f zN ♦ • .1

scott macisaac 
stu arts 2valeric morris 

arts 2
bob turgeon 
science 4

joe oleary 
forestry $

“We all have a 
little vegetable 
in us, fust 
that some are 
more proficient 
in being 
vegetables "

:"I redly 
never took 
enough plant 
physiology. "

"I know for 
certain he is not 
a grapefruit "\ /

Y O

"Of course he
is."
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History department 
forms liaison groop

WaPromised board «ember

Manitoba students win concessions;

The history department be- sentivity and decided to esta- wiv^ipeG (CUP) - The Uni- student representative to the Apparently, it will wait to see
blish the committee. versity of Manitoba adminis- board and leave selection of what the board says about open

There are two students from tration has virtually capitulated student senators in the hands meetings,
each year, one post grad and to student demands in an effort of the student council. The concessions were made
four faculty members on the to break through a massive pro- The students have been Friday (Nov. 1) at a lengthy

formed at a history-department committee. The two meetings cedural tangle in the govern- playing an almost unbeatable senate meeting. ftnate ap-
meeting Thursday night to dis- an(j the action Thursday night ment of the university. hand. The provincial legislature proved council selection of

were instigated by an SRC The students have refused to last year restructured university student representatives, prom-
motion in June which recom- fill six senate seats for two government at the university ised to elect a student to the
mended more student partici- months now in a demand for but the new bodies cannot board and pledged to meet Jn
nation in the arts faculty. open board and senate meet- meet until students sit on the the open, providing for “in

, . . • r„nrp«mt»tinn and senate. After two months of camera” sessions to deal withA motion was also passed at g , b control of ^ desperate bargaining and items such as the awarding of
atnr selection threatening, the administration honorary degrees, personnel ap-

The administration has com- gave in. pointments and real estate
plied with three of the con- ~ -
ditions. It has pledged to open not indicate that it will finally 
the senate, allow election of a send students to the senate.

gan student representation in 
earnest Thursday night. A 
liaison committee of represent
ative students and faculty was

cuss student grievances.
The committee will also 

work to establish more com
munication between first and 
second-year students and their 
profs.

This was the second meeting Thursday's meeting recom- 
of history students and faculty mending that history-club mem- 
this year. At the first meeting, bership be open to al history 
the students and profs discussed students, not just those in 
student participation and repre- honors and post grads.

The council has, as yet, transactions.
Horace Patterson, student 

president, said after the meet
ing: “1 am pleased with what 
has been decided. I hope the 
board proves as receptive.”

Essentially the tangle went 
as follows: The new senate 
cannot convene without student 
reps. The new board cannot 
meet until the new senate has 
elected six members to the 
board. Thus far, the old bodies 
have been meeting to handle all 
administrative matters.

Administration president 
H.H. Saunderson's attempts to 
negotiate with and then bypass 
the council by working through 
faculty associations, broke 
down earlier in the month.

//
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lately, the police have been 
using computers to catch the 
crook, Now the justice depart
ment is involved in using the 
Machine to draft judicial legis
lation. , ,

J. W. Ryan, director of the 
legislative branch of the de
partment of justice will speak 
at the law society’s firm law 
luncheon on jurimetrics the 
study of present and future 
roles that the computer will 
play in law.

Ryan is porbably one of the 
most outstanding authorities in 
this field in Canada, 
particularly familiar with the 
application of computers to aid 
in drafting legislation.

The luncenon is the first in 
series of law luncheons with 

speakers on various topics con
cerning the theories and ap
plication of justice.

The luncheons are open to 
any interested persons at $3.50 
per person. The first luncheon, 
with Ryan, is Thursday at 
12:30. Tickets are available 
from the law society office in 
Ludlow Hall.
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Film workshop »

contiooos
Film workshop will meet again 
this Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Loring Bailey Hall Audit
orium. Jack O’Neil, the NFB 
production representative, will 
discuss film scenarios and some 
of the basic mechanics of a 
film production, such as cam- 

The participants of the 
workshop will eventually be 
involved in an actual product
ion of short films. Everybody 
is welcome.

Ron Harris spent tost summer
fishing for water.

eras.

t

Sorry, Rooders!Mad? Not really: Ron is a marine biologist with the Department of Energy, Mines and 
Resources. The water he fished for and the sediments in it contained vital information 
about depths, tides, navigational hazards and the nature of the seabed. Alter three 
months at sea, Ron produced a report that will make our coastal waters safer toi 
navigation and help in the development of harbour facilities.
Ron Harris is one of the new breed of people in public service . . young, college 
educated, ambitious'and dedicated. In Government service he has found * rewarding 
and responsible future in the mainstream ot Canadian development. The Public 
Service of Canada has career opportunities tor young men and women like Ron. If 
you'd like to know about them, write to:

Last week the Brunswickan 
introduced a new column, Pink 
and Grey, on pagp five.

This column is written under 
the pseudonym, Charles W. 
Brown. The columnist is in no 
way related to or connected 
with UNB student, Charles P. 
Brown.

Apologies to Mr. Brown for 
any inconvenience we may have 
caused him.

Career Info.,
Public Service 
Commission of Cinadj, 
Tower "A",
Place de Ville,
Ottawa, Ontario.
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Warhol, Lichtenstein on display this week
ions a whole exhibition of his 
work
emotion. The nudes in the ex-

A sample of works by the 
world’s most famous pop artists 
is currently on display at the 
creative art center.

results in tremendous

hibition seem to be a parody 
on the use of tire American 

in Madison Avenuefemale
ethics; she is glib, commercial 
and garrishly sexy. One cannot 

, , . , , look at them without sensing
Lichtenstein, nudes by Wessel- how la$tk ^ impersonal the 
namn and other equally noted playboy foldouts really are. 
artists. The Pop artists tell us that we

Andy Warhol’s Jackie Ken- can no longer easily different- 
nedy series blows-up to absurd iate between reality and fan- 
proportions the mass-media tasy. A comic is the closest 
pictures which in their original portrayal of reality we Iwve 
context most of us viewed with been able to proudce, but Lich

tenstein shows us that a comic 
strip is really a series of dots.

We are first amused by them of^ontix? that
but on closer inspection, the we assume was real, the
poignancy of the tragedy is " h bare the frailty
revealed to us as Life magazine concepy

The exhibition is rewarding 
vantage of the potential artistic who can view’ The
subject matter of our everyday exbjbjtjon with an eye unfet-
lives- . . tered bv conventional pred-

By repeating the image over yPop art is anti-fine art
Sn TcSr S'byblow?ng ^d as such can not be judged 

like packaged chicken in a supermarket: nicer to look at '™m° Up°tQUpa^dular proport- by the same criteria.
brunswickan photo by davld mac net I

d
These include part of the 

Kennedy series by Andy War
hol, comic strip works by

i
i

» -II
r
: unfeeling disinterest.
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"Women in America are 
than to taste. ”

11
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Cads,sweet young things 
in melodrama next week

ss
|h
:e

en . The plan? ’Tis a foul one
tution!) for his own fly-by- indee(j! A clause in the iranchise 

Once again the eternal night railroad company. states tbat if no mail train runs
themes of the struggle between Simon, with the help ot his ^Qr bours the contract is in
good and evil, socialism’s op- despicable sidekick Dirk Sneath vabd Simon’s intent is to stop 
position to capitalistic utilitar- (piayed to its disgusting hilt by train"s for 4g hours, bankrupt 
ianism, not to mention man’s Lâwrence Peters) and that tbe gOQd old Fredericton 
inhumanity to man are brought whore-with-a-heart-a’-gold. Car- Junction Waasis and Walker 
to the stage in the UNB drama iotta Cortez, (seductively inter- Cj. rai|r0ad, force the Widow 
society’s production of ‘ Love preted by Judith House), seeks Hopeweu to seu her stock and 
rides the rails or Will the mail t0 gain control of the railway ^rce Prudence to marry him - 
train run tonight?, by Morland by getting “by fair means or tQ jnsure her mother of com- 
Cary, at the Playhouse on foul” the largest portion of its fortably declining years. 
November 20, 22, and 23. stock, owned by the aging

The plot concerns the das- Widow Hopewell (played with what stands in Simon’s way?
tardly attempts of Simon Dark- tottering senility by Linda at Pendennis (sincerely
way '(played with shrewd «Ü- Lean) and he, sweet, yoimg, ™'™"d bypê.er braham). 
lanny by Jim Belding) to wrest innocent, beautiful daughter y be the general
the time honored franchise Prudence (played sublimely by who is soon to oe s„ 
from the Fredericton Junction, Joan McNaughton.) who de- 
Waasis, and Walker City toil- pend on their stock dividends 
road (that grand old insti- for their livelihood.

/he
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law
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; ture
will

the
s in

is
the
aid

t in
manager of the railroad and who 
is also engaged to Prudence 
Hopewell - the latter being his 
chief concern. Simon shrewdly 
has Carlotta lure Trueman to 
Chez Henri Ricard and keep
ÎT ÏSS: dnït fînsZtdesy a MISS COMFOR T CREAM: A reality which no one
strikTof the railroad workers. thought worthy as art subject matter, but a reality
The trains are stopped. All which controls our lives. ’’ 
hope is lost.

vith
xm- d
ap-

■

1 to 
1.50

■mm*ion,
t at \ •
able 
:e in

■

: , ——-
At this point, however, the 

worm turns. Carletta finds out 
that Simon, who promised his 
love to her, really is interested 
in prudence and starts to sober 
Trueman up. Simon and Dirk 

i hear of this and arrange to have j Trueman thrown in jail, and 
i Carlotta bound and gagged.

There are only 4 hours left 
I before the franchise expires,
I Trueman is in jail, Carlotta
I and even
I (Trueman’s faithful friend, 
I played by Peter Dunphy) are 
I bound and gagged . . . Will the 

FJW and WC Railroad lose its 
■ franchise and go bankrupt? ... 
B Will Prudence be forced to 
I marry Simon?'. . . Can True- 
I man save the day? ... What do 

1 you think, The answers are 
___ _ __________ _______ ___ M . all in the UNB drama society’s

Hopewell, played by Linda Lean. 8:30.
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Science qeeea candidates Nominatedr

J»

'ttjgHSStudent power in Csnadafii 
am—»and around the world

>

SsSS By Roger Bakes" m

* WF
Possibly the major frustration of most students, troth Canadian 

and American, is the seeming irrelevance of much of their subject 
matter to life itself. A Bulletin of the Free School of New ork 
speaks of "the intellectual bankruptcy and spiritual emptiness of 
the American educational establishment. ' It mentions the need 
for university to help the student "to develop the concepts neces
sary to comprehend the events of this century and the meaning 
of one's own life within it'

, lMunna Patterson, the newly- Barb Tennant comes from the emphasis in education
Pat Estey isa third year geOiOgy * s/tC science rep is in Westmount, fd is ore-processed gospel/knowledge and not on problem solvingSSiS: Sisanach JLc and inadepuate.

sportscars, dancing, swimming [ntcreste(j in theology and interested in skiing.

swimming

r

In Princeton's experimental college's "A Crude, Preliminary 
Philosophy of Education" there is the following statement. 
"When the process of learning becomes fixed and rigid, when the 
teacher becomes the grade-dispensing authority and the student 
the note-taking subordinate, when a course is defined by a fixed 
amount of knowledge transmitted in a formal lecture given m 

Brunswick student fixed hourSf when the student becomes a basket which passively 
will highlight this collects bits of knowlegde from professors who collectively tie on 

pretty ribbons after four uneventful years, education has become 
than empty ritual in which individuals are prisoners of

and skiing

UNB hosts 
ACTIONS

MORRISON’S
Barber Shop

New
problems 
weekend’s 
ference at UNB.

“Pu
wotACTIONS con-
brono more 

co-ordinator traditional roles. 'Conference
âS’t toft In short, change is needed, people are consicous of this need

l confet"nce of some 60 French and, in some cases, are responding to it Unfortunately there » 
and English delegates would been a tendency among American universities administrations 
ïscuss actions to8^ taken in resist this change, especially among those w.th a sof 
the present situation of student tradition. Canadian universities, generally, are not hoi"£®*PPed by 
mrest this factor. There has also been an undercurrent of change in the

These actions would be Canadian university community this year: an effort to involve 

the lines of the students in administrative decisions, 
constitution

C«Corner Albert and Regent Streets 
Just a few steps from the campus, 

(behind the new Engineering Building)

Tf

All styles and cuts 
for students and faculty.

ence
ning
Stree
meet
Wedi

taken along 
organization’s 
adopted at its first meeting m 
1965.

Hard as it may be to believe, this undercurrent ot change is 
even beginning to manifest itself at UNB. Within the past month

This constitution listed five
objectives. These five premises the present curriculums. Although further and greater
S1tod=n™*tïe"ffid=m change is necessary, this is at ie*t the proverbial step in the ngh, 

means of intercommunication, direction, 
to aid needy students, and “to 
become acitvley involved in 
every phase of community life.

Founding members include 
UNB and St. Thomas, joint 
hosts, of this year’s conference, -roRfiNTO (CUP) - York day (Oct. 24) and met with I
as well as UNB Saint John, Mt. ^\Qjned the rapûj_ uttlc opposition. York s senate
Allison, Utwereite de Moncton » j, Joup of Canadian has 108 members, five of them 
College de Bathurst and several kast partteBy students. The senate wiU open
smaller French language m- e its regular sessions though, as
stitutions. °P The votHas taken Thurs- in most other cases, provisions !

The conference is to be con- exist for closed session m ex-
riiirted bilimruallv traordmary situations,
ducted biunguany. ----------------------- Other schools that opened

their senates are: British Col- 
t umbia, McGill, Simon Fraser,

Waterloo, and Alberta.
In addition, McGill an

nounced Thursday (Oct. 31) 
that the Board of Governors 
will meet in open session as of 
January, 1969.

TVJO BARBERS 
Jim Miles - Elmer Morrison 

On the hill.
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g(The Noranda Group of Companies offers a wide range of 

opportunities to university graduates with ability and ini
tiative. Broad diversification promises successful appli
cants unusual scope to develop skills and gain experience 
in their fields of specialization. The policy of the Group 
to select personnel from within our companies to fill key 
positions as they open up, makes it possible for a trainee 
to travel widely and, over the years, to get exposure to a 
great variety of job situations which will help prepare him 
for supervision and administrative duties.
A Norana Group representative will be on campus here 
November 19th, to interview applicants from among pros
pective graduates. Appointments can be made in advance 
through the University Placement Office, University of 
New Brunswick, Fredericton. N.B.
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Athletic Seeks 
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Students say yes to pub in SUB...
smd,7uL- building - ulty ” h, dr-n.-K* con- 

.. __j audience at Thursday elude • charged int0 the 
night’s Head Hall debate has denouncing the consumpt-
anytihng to say. ion of alcoholic beverages by

UNB philosophy prof Neil especially kids between
MacGill debated temperance - H' stunned the
union leader Reverend Dr. bv saving they were

’sfsaa &> —*
D'M«T'ofTeSdebate and the is «ally a sign

car ..M,nr ^ on eebut the resolution was passed M** ^ that
by an overwhelming majority. « e * narcotic beverages is 

MacGill began by saymg he ^so°nr, ,, ^id
all for drinking among immature, hejaia---------------

university students. He said 
there was no problem with 
drunken students at the British 
university he attended.

“Unlike this, there is a ser- tha, laws
problem with drnnken broken ^ tQ stop aU

UNB students, for instance Bus- ^ repeal all iaWS against
iness administration students ’ “if vnu out regul-hurling missiles and shouting it," he said. fy°uputrepib
their cheer at the windows of ations on hqu P P 
Liberation 130 and an STU dnnk more, 
student being bably scalded by
a pail of hot water thrown at He alsQ attacked the liquor 
him by a drunken forester. afi(j beer manufacturers. “The 

“1 do approve of moderate brewer$ are not sorry for you 
drinking but I don t condone r and ]onely students who 
heavy drinking. At the wed- can,( bave a good time without 
ding feast of Cana, Jesus pro- drinkjnK Their only concern is 
duced about six jars of wine, money,” he said. He
each about 30 gallson pointed out that the breweries

“In more particular terms Parted a big advertising cam- 
about 1000 quarts of wine. I . years ago to increase 
don’t tolerate this deplorable sa)es “They reasoned

they had to train the people to 
drink. The best people to train 

the youth because they 
at the most suggestible age.

'all;
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“At the wedding feast of Cana, Jesus 
produced . . about 1000 quarts of 
wine. / don’t tolerate this deplorable 
practice ” —MacGill

“Putting a bar on a university campus 
would be just as bad as opening a 
brothel or a casino ” —Berrv

Co-op begins work on project
r year (ending in August) into

The New Brunswick Resid- their own environment, o-op ^ year*s budget. „
ence Cooperative began plan- residences^ sh^uld d^'°P, ““J There was a controversy practice, 
ning for its new Montgomery through the Maritimes as they over board elections. Members
Street project at a general have across the rest ot Canada. of tbe executive proposed sptit- MacGill went on to say
meeting of co-op members A singel-student residence tifi üie ballot and electing that compiete abstinence is no -------
Wednesday night. for the University de Moncton three married students to the solution/beca(ise the enforce- Furthermore older people tend

The meeting appointed is in the planning stages. Mount boafd seperately and leaving ment Qf this condition would to copy youth, he said, rut-
chairmen and members to sev- Allison students are worKing ^ other three positions open . d t mucb trouble in our ting a bar on a unicersity cam-

important committees on a married-student residence to single students. world today. pus would be just as bad as
which will begin immediately and Memorial plans a Several members objected, “Alcohol does have a posit- opening a brothel or a casino,
working on various aspects of million-dollar project. . they thought the whole . sodal roie to play in bring- He concluded by saying that
the new projects. Students from Acadia an board should be elected to- . people together, to under- liquor takes so muc money

The Montgomery Street, UNBSJ have also expressed in- gether. They felt that married * p ^ better>„ he from students pockets it is
project scheduled for com- terest in cooperative resid- °mdents shouldn’t be establish- said absurd that students, who are
pletion next September, con- ences. ed as a seperate part of the “Therefore a licenced pub continually griping aooui in
sists of two seven-storey build- Tire meeting elected^ ^ They were overruled wou!d bring about much better sufficient bursaries and grants, 
ings, one with room for 200 new board of dir , and the ballot was split for jatjons between our demon- can afford to drink.
single students and one with passed » motion putt mg the b(wd elections, ____
103 married-student apart- surplus from the last_i|.—

There are facilities in

js of this need 
ately there has 
linistrations to 
strong sense of 
iandicapped by 
f change in the 
fort to involve

wree
are

nt ot change is 
the past month 

ents have made 
liscussions con- 
ler and greater 
step in the right

eral

iversity structure.

eatings
) and met with 
in. York's senate 
>ers, five of them 
senate will open 
sions though, as 
cases, provisions 

id session in “ex-

ments.
both buildings for educational 
projects which the co-op might 
undertake.

The apartment building also 
has a day-nursery for married 
students’ children.

At the same meeting, Kevin 
McKinney, arts 3, was elected 
president of the co-op’s board 
of directors. He replaced Law- 
son Hunter, law 2, who will re
main a member of the board.

Hunter, who is credited as 
being the moving spirit behind 
the co-op here, is also chair- » 
man of the programs and fac- * 
ilities committee for the Mont- J 
gomery Street project and act- 1 
ing chairman of the finance I 
committee.
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For the best styles in ladies 
knee high winter boots

Just try -
shoes - 356 QUEEN ST. 

with young ideas |

LTD.
ituations. 
jols that opened 
are : British Col
li, Simon Fraser, 
Alberta.

Sports Equipment A Specialty
102 Queen St.

next to the Hospital
uoupoonnoonnomri

4

McGill an- 
irsday (Oct. 31) 
ird of Governors 
open session as of

in,
( the store

U.N.B. WNO
^ Solid 10k Hoovy 6eld

Gilt’s Rio,
$21.00

1 ladies’ Rli« 
$18.9S

9.

Welcome! from Vail’s
10% Discount -

I
m .yi to all students.Places in the co-op are open 

to students, faculty and staff 
from Fredericton’s three in
stitutions. Fees will be similar 
to those of campus residences.

VAIL’S X

1 iLAUNDRY A DRY CLEANERS
515 Beaverbrook Court Ph w !

QimudêfUt a*d I Aff**H**

fMFIA
WRITERS
entais - Service

price
IPMENT

riONERY

Both McKinney and Hunter 
expressed enthusiasm 
ing the new project, 
stressed that although the 
complex is owned by the un
iversity it will be managed and 
operated by the co-op.

He was optimistic about tne 
future of co-ops in the Mari- 

“We already have three

concern- 
Hunter 

new MAZZUCÀ S YARIET1 store

Telephone 475*3484
Uv. 10% Hi 300% a.

Diamond,, Engager Rings. Watch- and Jewellery 
DIAMOND, WATCH â OIM SPECIALISTS

47$ Queen U. 454-4130

79 York Street
times.
houses successfully operating 
here and interest is increasing 
all the time,” he said.

“It is being demonstrated 
that students can run their own 

and be responsible tor

Smokers'Supplies end
Magazines of all kinds

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND 
OUT-OF-TOWN DAILY 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS Assorted Confectionary

Swti/ci) s

LTD.
■York Street lives

L .
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by Michael Peacock, 
Brunswickan Staff

berTfanâ' 1 f^UNBa’t Bangor. UNB Red Devils staged their annual intra-squad game last
Vollyb.ll (ladies): Friday, Saturday night. My obsanrations “œî^!,hï

November 15 N.^.^«1 ^*,0 îndSSoToï, team's chance,»is season, although
1 KKratmto 'No«Ser this prediction is rather sketchy.
E 16. Acadia at UNB. 4 p.m.

I Rompers host

Clinic for 
swim meet 

officials
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16 
11:00 AM, AITKEN POOL

»> ti

/

§

i§ t
It appears as though the Red Devilsihave «i better chance of

FEES EESms
Victories against Memorial a week ago is that the Huskies are not 
as good as they were last season.

§ X

tourney
This

Rompers are hosting a tourna
ment to decide which team this season! They have raster skaters, a
will be this regions represent- UNB has a oe re strength 0ne outstanding weak
ative in the Maritime inter- strong abse'nce Df ANY good shooters, and goalie Keith Le- cohegiate volleyball champion- ness is the ate ^onaMy well for the Junior Red Wings

... | • drips at AcadiaUniymity lato "^SSeTdo Mmr than his Saturday nigh, parfor-

Basketball tryouts begin
. , . . Moncton and Mount Allison. that he didlastseas»"•*>f Jhen the UNB Red Devils will be

Girls interested in becoming former UNB physed graduate. M The UNB squads has been Lelievre which he experts,
members of the 1968 Varsity Over fifty girls have been nnia, champions, beating serious contenders this y .
basketball team have started trying out and there will be other title contenders for Rompmher the exhibition game against the Tommies tonight
practice. The Red Bloomers strong contending Junior Var- the last nine years. 7 to ^nd the first league fixture Saturday night at 7 when

defending Maritime sity and Varisty teams. at 7.30, ana tne rirsi icayu ----- o:„i.
The Red Bloomers have won 

the Maritime Intercollegiate 
title 10 times and are expected 
to make it 11 this season.

§
weekend the Red

§ PLEASE ATTENDI

dl , and the first league fixture Saturday night at when 
Acadia plays at the Lady Beaverbrook Rink.

____ - eEIfUSsSeH
final game of the interclass ATHLETIC ASSOC! ATION IS NOT UNDER THE

6 ,.u " JURISDICTION OF THE SRC. It is a completely separate and
independent organization.

\ are
champions. B’s damp A’s

year’s coach is Miss 
Robinson, herself a

This
Sandy

Dan. 
fied 1SKI PATROLLER with a close 2-1soccer season

^‘'inKemlfin^lgame, the indepenacm-v—

B- team defeated a fast Science ,
souad 3-2 but only fater one unfortunate that more of you do not take advantage ot
ixriod of overtime. athletic "membership." For instance if you enjoy skiing

In the final STU A was ^ ^ equipment( you can borrow all the necessary gear
favored to win. from the gymnasium AT NO COSi.

With strong passing and 9 ^Hminton
shooting the A-team were a - other opportunities are endless including badminton
ways on the offensive Carl squash or even snow shoeing. I suggest that you visit the
Johnson scored from close m J^Xover the many facilities available to you for-your $20 
at the eight-minute mark 9^ H<?w abQUt cur|mg or parajumping, or handball, or playing
Uam'sSrSaged ’toll?U up hockey, or swimming, or "spectating" or bouncing on a tram-

when Chris Botticella scored poline, or.......... !
six' minutes later.

Curling club opens season
kev saves. Halfway through the Caoital Winter Club for in-
period the B- team mounted The UNB Curlmg Club vnU trJjctions and practice, 
an effective attack and John begins its season on Saturday, rT 1-15 will meet from
Colli potted a goal from 40 Nov, 16, with 2 draws from and teams 16-30

will meet from 4-6 pm.
No ordinary street shoes 

may be worn, and special curl
ing shoes are preferred.

One experienced professional 
ski patroller wanted for Crabbe 

Mountain. Good pay.

Write Box 302, Fredericton, N.B.

Hari
The L 

ewan wc 
Canadian 
union, cr 
ships at I

The
made a 
placed f< 
Universil 
the Hari 
take thii 
loo took 

D. Si 
individu 
the 5.9-: 
time of 
was sec

For All Your 
Sporting 

Equipment
and accessories

jf

12
i* feCTh^team’s strong defensive \2-2 pm and 4-6 pm. The

tir*-*
Sfercto championship. wickan office, will meet at the

z see
\ MARTY’S 
è SPORT SHOP

Row

CASH & CARRY 
CUSTOM CLEANERS

The
FREDERICTON, N.B.327 Queen St. team,

"Robin
victoric
college
wherer i

Directly across from Simpsons—Sears «

<

ames
—0; 2?<uuuoig anwAwmoinnoonii

Tire best-dressed 
men you
gel "heir clothes

at
Tom Boyd's 

Store.

mi mo *
The

mainec 
Mary 
for UWish to announcemee

they will give 10% discount 
to ail students on dry-cleaning

H }

" w
J£

I
1—Catering to UNB students 

for over 30 years

Exclusive dealer for Botany 500 
by Tip Top Tailor and W, R. Johnston
&Co. *

I
!

Trucks pick up laundry on campus 
Monday and Wednesday from 
6:45 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in front 

of McConnell Hall.

In
MADE TO MEASURE-READY TO WEAR 

Fredericton’s only exclusive men’s clothing store 

10%, student discount
I
1DELIVERY: Tuesday and Thursday 

in front of McConnell Hall.Tom Boyd’s Store
65 Carteton street Fredericton N.B,

i

•j> ;
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Bombers swamp swampers
F f

k,
by David Bashow 
assistant sports editor

Now that the pressure is off, the half, the Mounite offence 
the UNB Red Bombers re- seemed to awaken, with several 
deemed themselves somewhat good completed passes and
Saturday with a mammoth 46- some excellent broken-held tack.ies. Offensively, of course,
0 win over Mount Allison running by halfback Don the Bombcrs completely over 
Mounties * Holloway. t... powered the Mounties. banny

Danny Palov opened the The Mounties came out like ^lov played a standout game 
scoring early in the first Quarter lions at the beginning of the as usual> carrying 13 lines for 
on a handoff from MacPherson second half. Halfback Bill u2 yards joel Irvine and 
which materialized into a 20- Richards making a 55 yard run- Houston MacPherson also look- 
yard run through the right back on the UNB kickoff. How- ed aB)e and Very much in 
tackle and guard positions, ever their effectiveness was command.
Mitchell successfully converted, short-lived, 
making the score 7—0 for UNB. Bob Zinck scored the fourth 

ln nnarter the Bomber marker on a long pass
Bombers œShiueT to over- into the end zone. There was Defensively for the Mounties, 
power the Mounties by playing no more scoring in the quarter. Shards made quite a few key

1 minutes" they^we re ïïïfaSÆÆj.

MacPherson scored very early dominating play, picking up offensively, Russell. McDonald 
in the second quarter on a twice as many downs as the and Halloway were the major 
quarterback snake after what Bombers. MacPherson with the ball carriers but quarterback 
looked like a mixup in the help of Palov gradually worked Aiken made a lot ol bad calls 
backfield when he faked a the ball up the field however, and there was too much re- 
handoff. The convert was good, and connected on a short pass petition of play 1 he Mounties 

Later in the stanza, Joel to Zinch for the 6th Bomber WCre very weak on the ground 
Irvine completed a short pass touchdown. , and the Bombers picked up
over the line to Terry Macklem Langley rounded out the most of their yardage on runs 
and Mitchell again picked up scoring on a roll out to the through the line. UNB picked 
the single point. After several right from MacPherson making up 24 first downs to Mt. as in. 
more minutes of play, UNB the final score 46—0 for the
took over after a Mount A Bombers. Congratulations to
fumble on the mounties 11- . , f UNC the Underwood and all the Bom-
yard line. Palov then ran over . ^wa*solid but de- bers on a solid finish to an

The^onvert was$unsuccessful. fensive halfback John Simmons otherwise disappointing
For the last few minutes of looked particularly good on ic

•%
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Dan Palov foiled in a rare moment by an unidenti
fied Mount A defender. season.bronswieken photo by dev id mcneil

Hockey season under wayantage of 
joy skiing 
issary gear Harriers place fourth

«„^wonn,V,h=Sl^n»™ÏÏi W,Kb Sliced |’w.y for SmT/S

ttsss&sr ssii-jïfiteé next rr
The UNB Red Hamers ta?' Walker finished Tthi Red? ner*»wLdn Sin St."TSoSLTTOTi'nSilTLBR.

made a strong showing and eighteenth twentieth, twenty- Winslow and the Whites com ^ the K ^ and into the „ should prove to be quite a
nlaced fourth over RMC York twenty,,ghth re- W KTS! WVt. game and contest and one well worth
gnStiVSMS ^r&mers had ,h,„ best 6nB's -hocEey power." ^ Sff wa, very fas, “i--------------------------------------

!„t,=K=oisr,yofWa,e:" syESsstisssa p.. ■** »« *. gfisyssssss

D. Smith of York was the at the national level. Red s jump into a 2- 0 lead n|tminding and good de
individual winner as he covered “The boys did very well, with coals from Ron Caines and ere T1™ £)r °ards B0f both 
the 5.9-mile course in a record Saskatchewan deserved, to win Karl Parks , teams were fast and coach Mc-
time of 28:51. A York runner They just outran us, said As the bell sounded to end g* to have a

second and Pearson of Harrier coach Early. the second from, the score cute 0f poking his starting
board showed a 2-2. The white .. for (he opening home 
team picked up counters from aeainst the Acadia Axe-
lan Lutes and John Sheppard. e«n

adminton, 
>u visit the 
r your $20 
or playing

m a tram-

on
ib for in- 
ce.
meet from 

ms 16—30

treet shoes 
peciai curl-

exhilarating 
elegance 
for MEN

pm.

was

JftQEed.

Rowdies ore chompsww w w

’’Undergraduates"Fran Whitlock and Karen

EASTThe UNB JV field hockey ^ 
team, otherwise known as This year’s team was com- 
“Robinsons Rowdies",returned posed of co-capatins Mary Me- 
victorious from their small and Karen Lee, Joan
college tournament in Truro, McCurdy, Fran Whitlock, Dolly 
where they won their three Silk) Sally Coughey, Lesley 
games played, with scores ot Qlmstead, Suzi Grant, Sandy 
3-0; 2-0 and 3-0. Robinson, Carol-Ann Breau,

The Nova Scotia teams re- Joan Battah, Ann deForest, 
mained scoreless against goalie Ella Turnbull, Joan Smith, Mary 
Mary Campell. Those scoring Campbell, coach Sandra Robin- 
for UNB m the tournament son> manager Hazel Alaxander.

4
4

i .4 SÊmmM
' ' ,v: COLOGNE4 1

4 4oz.<

'«§&> y,
$4.75ft-

■

EMPLOYMENT
INTERVIEWS

it
ing

sb55SSS5|
of 1970 for summer work

OBJECTIVE: CAREER :

summer
from the class
only.

Interview dates:
November 21 end 22, 1968

commission in the Canadian Armed Forces. Act 
now because we begin selecting candidates early 
In the New Year. For full information, visit:

S

AFTER
SHAVE
4ol

$3.75
Further information at 
the Student Placement 
Office.

Fredericton City Hall 
Tuesday, 19 November «8 
12 Noon to 6 PM

Discerning men find luxurious 
pleasure In the subtle mascu
line scent of Jade East...worlds 
apart from the ordinary.

4
4 No Nipointment necessary
4

i THE REGULAR OFFICER TRAMNG PLAN4

tVs - * *•I X >
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Voting is poor as Green and 
Payan win by big majorities

by glen furlong 
brunswickan staff

»

where it’s at? •a

/V

David O'Neil of the national film 
board. Bailey Hall auditorium 7.30. 
BAIFRAN BANQUET. Guest 

11 POP ARTISTS. An exhibition of speaker J. B. Bedell, Contact David 
graphics by top pop artists of New Kierstead. 475-9180. 6 pm.
York and Los Angeles. Art centre,
Mem Hall, Mon—Fri, 10—5 pm.

Today:

The student body didn’t turn out in force last Tuesday 
elect Geoff Green SRC president. everyone will work together

Less than 50 percent voted as Green defeated his only oppon- make the SRC a viable and 
ent Dave Johnson, business 4, by a large majority. Terry ravan, rejevant organization.” 
incumbent comptroller, retained his position with an easy romp

Thursday:
MODERN DANCE CLUB with in-

MarKjn °TelMme.r Dance over Allan Pressman, arts 4. . Emer-
In arts Michael Bowlin, Bob Hess, Deborah Lyons and Enter 

Wilby were victorious over three losing candidates John “I am happy to be a member 
Smith Leaman Long and Arthur Slipp. of this SRC which I feel is

Following are comments by the winners. Bowlin and Payan going to be a much more ef- 
unavailable for comment. They’ll be interviewed next fectjve council than the last

constitution committee. This one. Everyone sa/s there 
was one thing in my platform- should be more student partici- 
thatconstitutional changes were pation in the SRC and that 

“First 1 want to thank every- in order. there’s a lack of interest.
GYMNASTICS. West gym, 4:30- one who voted regardless of “In the first meeting I p an !r‘o „nmethine before

. . „ Qnnrt, 6 30 who thev voted for, and espec- to set up various committees start doing something oeror
SCIENCE WEE d^J^vs fruity, FREE play. Gym, 7-10:30. ja»v j want to thank those with persons who indicate in- the students will become in r-
Lady^eaverbrook gym, 8 pm. SCIENCE WEEK Science fall ,e who fcemed fit to vote terest rather than just appoint e*ted. 1 jgj* ™m_

formal. The Thomas entertain, I met many interesting people to serve on the com- important than just better comïSrSSIn SA ^dùnngmy "Lpaign J Ke,. The SRC invites ap- mu„m.ion w«h the student, 

centre 9.30-4 until Friday Formal probably the most interesting pl.cations from .interested , m 2
is at the Lord b ballroom. 9-1 am. was my opponent Dave John- people for the chairmanships Deboran Lyons, arts e.

of these committees. , , ,“However 1 was rather dis- “1 hope to have council “I’m very happy 1 won and 
appointed at the turnout (46- members informed and prepar- was surprised at the election 
47Ppercent of the eligible vot- cd for all activities concermng results. However I m sorry 
ersS " wonder if the reason the SRC. 1 hope this will never campaigned because 1 
neopb didn’t vote is because rectify the problem of members feel now that it was my duty 
?heyP see tire SRC as irrelevant just filling a place at the meet- and I should havej hope* 
or if it’s just that they lacked mgs. make up lor: it î y
the enerev to get out and vote. “We hope to keep the stu- member of the SRC.

“1 hope to improve interest dent body informed about “One ofmy mam campaign 
in the SRC by better com- what’s happening in the SRC is to give the arts fad lty better 
munications with the students by better communication with recognition by h?'^nB in the 
and by inviting interested stu- the students through the Brun- future an arts week. estabhsh-

Graduates who’ve been slack dents to serve on various com- swickan. ing an ar*s V'*'1 ^ ̂
„ Q|ftno with regular “However time is a limit- from each department.

: f 8e!!ing thiir rTZ council members ing factor and all I can do in “Better communications be-
taken for the yearbook have g ^ ^ q{ office work tweefi the SRC and COUncil is a

DRAWING AND painting for until Nov. 1 > to do so. 1 plan to maxe a g y .. .. d hope that
beginners, instructor Bripid Grant. attempt and sincere effort to to my limit ano nope must.
For information call 339. Mem Hall if you want your pretty mug show those people who ex- council will do 9
art centre, 7.30-9:30............... in the yea-book you’d better pressed confidence in me that we can get s°methmg done Emerson Wilby. arts 2
FILM WORKSHOP meets to dis !Lyea DOOK' y L! nmmises were implicit in “I am pleased With the per-

„nd =— DOIT! ----------------------Z Œ™. l Lready sons who were elected o, ac-
appointed a chaiiman for the claimed to office. I hope that

AUDITIONS FOR RED 'N' BLACK 
Tuesday night. Everyone wel- 
Tilley Hall auditorium, 7.30.

Bob Hess, arts 3structor
men and women 
studio of LB gym, 1-9 pm 
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP. Tilley 204, 7-8 pm. 
SCIENCE WEEK. Science open 

and exhibits in Bailey

every
come.

sonMem HallDRAMA SOCIETY.
Mon-Thurs,8:30-11:30, Sun. 2-6

house, tours
I ntermediate and hall, chem building and forestry and 

geology building, 2:30—10 pm.
were 
week.
Geoff Green, arts 4 SRErslTJrpnJT.

Aitken pool
HOCKEY Red Devils vs STU Lady 
Beaverbrook rink, 7:30.

Friday:

C
Tomorrow:

GYMNASTICS. West gym, 4:30- 
6:30. son.Saturday:

Badminton. LB gym, 7:30- 10:30. 
SCIENCE WEEK, 
with band. Mem Hall, 8:30.

7:30-BADMINTON. Main gym.
10:30. Coffee house
SCOTTISH DANCE CLASS Dance 
studio, 8—10:30.

Sunday:

FILM SOCIETY. Head Hall, Cl3, 
3, 7, 9 pm.

JUDO CLUB Gym training room, 
Mon and Wed 8—10 pm.

SCIENCE WEEK. Vote for science 
queen, (Science and nursing stu- 
dunts only.) In the science build
ings, 9-12, 1-5 pm.

CROSSFIRE with 
Radio UNB, 7-8 pm.

Final deadline set

AtAl Pressman. about

At
Profess 

Queen’s l 
Cross, Ur 
said last

Wilby, arts 2Emerson 
“I’m not surprised that I 

I would have been dis-

CUSS

TELEPHONE 464*127 won.
appointed if I hadn’t.

“As an arts rep I’m interest
ed first in solving problems 
which can be taken care of 
quickly and easily.

“As far as housing is con
cerned, 1 want the council to 
look i.ito cases of discriminat
ion against students.

“1 think Geoff Green (pres
ident-elect) has promised all 
you can promise on the book
store. He said he would make 
an investigation of the prices 
and profits there.

“The co-op bookstore would 
good idea, 

campus bookstore is making as 
much as everyone says it is, the 

bookstore would have

DORE’SRON’S TAILOR SHOP vehement 
protest t 
Norman 
porters I 
New Bra

SPORT
PHHHHi

CENTER
ALL TYPES OF ALTERATIONS 

TO LADIES & GENTS GARMENTS ion.
The p 

confereni 
airport, 
to take 
history : 
by the U 

They 
cott the 
to a cc 
symposii 
to hold 
Universil 

“The 
been igi 
said Rax 
one reasi

VERY PROMPT SERVICE - STUDENT RATES

RON MtMAHON PROP.

\
1967 Ltd.

STUDENT CARD MEANS 10% DISCOUNT

your key to good sporting equipment

384 QUEEN ST. ROOM 4

Straf jBtudms I think if thebe a

jfM jkua fjOi 

dmtuj tk feitioe wuon
co-op 
been started by now.

“Council must always get 
out information to the students 
on any issue and then take a 
stand. Council must take a 
sensible attitude and get things 
done.

IMY BROWN
European

Fashion
Designer

ORIGINALLY 
DESIGNED 
FOR YOUR 

PERSONAL
TASTE
Formais, Cocktails, 

Suits

CONTACT
'IMY’
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2

K-Marf Plazao’

Phone 475-5421 “But council must make 
people aware that it’s doing 
things or any of its accomp
lishments are useless. It must 
have a good propoganda 
chine.”

HUNGRY?
u I i U

ma-

ALPINOTHE
ip

Jim Lindsay, education 3RESTAURANTITALIAN

H
For YourlhR “I’m glad I’ve been elected 

to the SRC and I’ll make an 
honest effort to do a good job 
and help increase the interest 
flow between SRC and the 
people 1 represent.

“Even if this means I’ll have 
to read the SRC minutes in 
class I’ll do it.

“1 see no reasons why we 
council members can’t work 
co-operatively and make 
practical changes.”

am
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from 99< JhSPAGHETTIfrem 7'<
WE DEUVER FREE

PHONE 454-3415
CORNER KINO A WESTMORLAND

someFor Appointment - Call 357-3105
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